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. Sabotage In The u.S. 
The Nazi satellites in the United 'States 

are making good their boasts that thE:W will 
undermine the industrial life of that coun
try through a systematic plan of sabotage. 
Almost daily reports are heard of myster
ious explosions' and fires bringing in their· 
wake millions of dollars worth of damage 
and the loss of life. On Tuesday of this 
week three such occurrences were reported. 
Death and damage tolls mount as saboteurs 
continue unrelentingly their heinous crimes 

. against the· great American democracy to 
the south. . 

Authentic information gathered by the 
Dies C.ommittee on un-American activities 
shows that Nazi' diplomats, protected by 
diplomatic immunity, are the soul of organ
ized Fifth Column activity in the couritry. 
;Now that the elections are over it is to be 
hoped tnat the American government wiII 
turn its fulI attention to this foul menace 
that is threatening the country_ An Amer
ican contemporary suggests that these 
Nazi spies be expelled from that country. 
There is a precedent for taking the strong 
action indicated. When the Nazis occupied 
Vienna a British :Consul stationed there' 
was charged with being associated with 
the British Intelligence S'ervice. He was 
deported without having the charge proved 
against him. .. 

The .question is then asked: "Should 
the arrest and expUlsion applied by the· 
Nazis to a British Consul in Vienna not 
be emulated by the United States with 
regard to the spies camouflaged as German 
consuls and operating from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific in undermining American 
defense and unity?" 

A Jewish Digest 
A welcome addition to the Anglo-Jewish 

tieldis the Jewish Digest, a monthly 
magazine, under the able editorship of Mr. 
B. Z. Goldberg and Mr. David Goldberg, 
well-known names in the Jewish literary 
world. Published in New York, the Digest 
describes itself as a monthly review of 
Jewish life and world affairs as related to 
Jews. 

In a joint editorial statement the men 
behind this enterprising venture state in 
no uncertain terms that the Jewish Digest 
is not "th'e organ or mouthpiece of any 
party movement, or group in the Jewish 
world. It has no masters to serve and no 
axes to grind." 

The format is similar to those of the 
other numerous digests that have made 
their appearance in recent years. The fiist 

. ',' (C<>nt. on page 9) 

THE JEWISH POST 

The Jews 
By RAMON SLOBODIN 

ITALY'S threatening gestures ,in the 
direction of Greece have broken out 
into open war. The swallowing into 

the totalitarian maw of another European 
Jewish community, a small one, to be sure, 
but distinguished nowadays by the fact 
that it is one of the last castles on the con
tinentof Europe for anything resembling 
a normal Jewish life, may he at hand. 

The cries of rage in the controlled Fas
cist press over the killing of a so-called 
Albanian nationalist leader by the Greeks 
were, of course,' not being uttered in the 
interest of Albanian nationalism, which the 
Italians shattered a year ago when they 
seized that country, and are continuing to 
grind under the heels of their army's boots 
today. The Fascists shouted about the 
rights and liberties of Albanians with their 
eyes elsewhere. Specifically, they were 
directed toward Salonika. 

Salonika is a seaport at the head of the 
Aegean Sea, which changed hands from 
Turkey to Greece in the last war. It is 
far and away the most important strategic 
spot in southeastern Europe. In possession 
of this' city, an Axis army would be in a 
position to drive the British out of the 
Aegean, and challenge their naval control 
of the Eastern Mediterranean. They also 
would be in a position to talk turkey to the 
government at Constantinople. 

Early in World War I, the Allies seized 
Salonika, and they held on to it even after 
the retreat from Gallipoli. For a long time 
the Germans laughed at the Allied garrison 

. there as, "our largest concentration camp," . 
liut in the end the effect of the Allied wedge 
drive!1 from this base between Turkey and 
Austria played it telling r()le in the victorY 
in the East. 

So much for Salonika's military im
portance. Its importance to th'e Jews arises 
from the fact that they constitute nearly 
one-fourth' its population, numbering 55-
000. The entire' Jewish population ~f 
Greece numbers 72,000, so Greek Jewry is 
almost synonymous with Salonika Jewry. 

The Salonika Jews are a colorful and 
interesting group. They are the only tradi
tionally seafaring Jewish population I know 
about. A large proportion of Salonika 
J'ewry works in maritime trades, as sailors 
Iightermen and harbor workers. In fact; 
the hard work of Salonika port is done 
mostly by Jews. 

As might be expected, they are a rougn 
and sturdy crew. Salonika Jews run to 
the ~urly siX-foot type, with ruddy com
pleXIOns, sun-bleached blue eyes. While I 
never visited the Greek seaport I, saw 
l)lenty of them in the harbors of Tel Aviv 
and Haifa, for it is they who are doing the 
heavy work of trying to build a Jewish, 
maritime industry for Palestine. . 

Naturally, most Salonika Jews are ex
tremely poor, and so are most other Greek 
Jews, with the exception of a handful of 
prosperous. n:erc~ants. . But they have a 
long and dlStmgmshed hIstory, with almost 
unbroken records back to .classical times. 
, One of. the distinguishing features of 

Gre,ek ~ewry has been that during most of 
theIr history they were not banned as were 
Jews elsewhere in EUrope, fro~ skilled 
trades, and thus forced to m.ake a living 
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"'re:ece 
by commerce. In medieval times they devel
oped the Greek silk industry, raising mul
b~rry groves, ~earing silkworm~,. and spin
nmg and weavmg. The most dIstinguished 
Jewish name in Greek history was Don 
Joseph Nazi, who was made Duke of Naxos 
by the Turkish Sultan Selim II in 1574 and 
who introduced the silk· industry. from 
Greece into Tiberias in J;'alestine, in an 
effort, crowned with considerable' success 
to revive Jewish life in the Holy Land. ' 

The great Sephardic riIigration after 
the expulsion of the Jews' from Spain 
brought many Jews from that country to 
qreece, and the indigenous Jewish popula
tIOn was largely absorbed by the newcom-

. ers, so that the religious ritual and culture 
of Greek Jewry today is almost entirely 
Sephardic. Even today m.any· Jews· in 
Greece, as. in other Mediterranean lands, 
speak the corrupted form of Spanish called 
Ladino as their second mother tongue, 
although some communities are purely 
Greek-speaking. '. . .. 

Greece is altogether a poor and in many 
respects a backward ,<ountry, and it would 
be stretching the truth to call it a land 
where democracy survives. . Its govern
ment, of course, is a dictatorship, but it is 
the kind of old-fashioned, slipshod dictator
ship which hasn't yet learned to rule every 
phase of human life with an iron rod, with 
the thoroughness of a Germany, Italy or 
Rl;lssia. People in Athens, when I was 
there six months ago, said, "Yes, we have 
a dictator, but we're pretty. democratic." 
They said it apologetically and half hope-
fully. .. 

. One thing they weren't half-hearted 
about. They hate, .and. fear Italy. They 
tremble at the name of Germany. They 
hate England, too-Greeks have never f~r
gh'en the theft of the Elgin marbles from 
the Parthenon-but they do have hope of 
help from her in their pinch. And. they 
regard Turkey, with whom they fought one 
of the bitterest little wars of modern times 
twenty years ago, as their great friend and 
protector. . .. 

. Greece is only ~ little chip' which must 
be dashed around helplessly in the tidal 
waves of World War II. Her shoddilY
equipped, iII-trained army can hardly hope 
to stop Italy unaided .. And this isn't World 
War I. There 'is no France and Englalld 
is too busy elsewhere to help much; Oidy 
the ,?pposition of Turkey, supported by 
RusSla, can stop. Mussolini. 

Greek trade .and markets are dominated 
by Germany to such an extent that it. is 
hard to find non-German goods in Athenl.an 
shops. Nazi good~will is one of the major 
factors in the little country's continued 
existence. Yet uniike· all other Balkan , , 

Cont. on page 9) . 
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TribLite to Memory Mrs. Fink 
'of- Lillian Freiman -or _ ._ , • __ • • • 

,r •• 

,.,By MRS.p. P .. ;GOTLIEB .... 

-,' Til'is 'bi'lei' ti:i}:mte to th~ me~nory , : 
of - :,Lillian- 'Freiman,- -'pi'esident '0'£ 

,Oana.dian Hadassah and Canadian 
Jewl'Y's 'rFir~t Lauy," ,was deliy-
crcd ' at ,n 'special funeral service 

, held' i'n WiIinipcg 'on the d~y of 
}.IIrs', .Fl'ciin-an's' .fun'erul,. T'uesdaYJ 
No-v. 5, nt. the Shaarey Zedek, by 
Mrs. .GotJie]),. west[!rn v:ice-presi
.dent, Hadassah Ol'ganization of 
Canada. . -

WE have cO~le toget~er, in this 
brief but memol'able moment, to 

--bi(j, fm'c~cll to the" departed soul of a 
gl;eat and beloved, leadeI'. 

Th'e - entire - Jewish commuuity _ of 
'Vinnipeg joins with Jewry throughout 
b~naua, and with the 'C'anadian Zionist 
alid Hadassah organizations, in paying 
iiibnte to /the memory of Lillian Fiei~' 
;nnn', who 'has earned an undying piace 
ill the history of her people and in 
the 1:teartil 0.£ those who were priv~leged 
to, know her. 

To reeount h~r ach~evelll~nts would 
be to chronicle, the histo-ry of Cana~ 
(lian Zionism and Canadian Hadassah, 
fOT since its inception,- 21 years ago, 
Idl1hiil Freiman. has been the moving 
:figure in its growth and its activities; 
it would also mean to recount the 
hjstOl'Y of Canadian Jewry, for here 
too she has played a great huma~:dtarian 
pad in the growth and life of the 
cCl-Untl'y. 

To enumer-ate the, long list of servo 
kes that she has given to bothJ would 
b~ far more than the imaginatio-n could 
e~mprehend. It - is hart1 to conceive 
ho\v 'a: single lluma'n ,being' could encom~ 

pass. 's,o much" fo-~ hex: in~~~e~ts, 'Yere 
not only expressed in ideas -or in. gen· 
erc.us gi£ts-Lillia-n Freiman gavo per
s.onal attention to all the things she 
served. Throughout the years, under 
the rna-st trying conditions, irritating 
Clt'cuffistances, years of illness, her 
detQrmina~iol\ to earl:Y on yrith the 
\vork, he~'- indefinablc charm nno. 
warmth, never left hel·. 

Rarely does one find a woman with, 
sU:eh passionate vigor, an unrelellting' 
desire for: hasto. It seemed -as thgugh 
she wanted, to cro,w'd in so much in s~ 
short 11- span of life. In her eagel' fight 
against time, it was always action that 
she wanted ..• deods without delay; 
to achieve things and ,achieve them 
without 10'S8 of time. Her whole life 
'soemed to b~ a race against time j fOl' 

THE 
FORMULA 

for 'Sunny Boy 
, Cereal is as old 

as civilization, 
simply whole 

grains skillfully 
blended and 
, proc~ssed 

Try it with cream 
and brown sugar 

BYERS FLOUR MILLS . 
OAMROSE . ALB~TA 

, !,- -. '-,' 

that she -was' ready - to' saerificc years 
of,:'h~'r"lif~ ;' . --. ,-"hich ~he aetually did. 

¥any 9~ _ you, have already read, .in 
YOUl: -' newspapers'- the w,ork that she 
IJ a'd accoi:npHshe(l during her. bl'ief· life 
-f~l' -55-- years _ is altogether too' short 
a _time 't_,) live~ 

He,l: ac~ivities really began during 
the first wOl:ld war." It was she who 
ol'ganized the Red 01'OSS in Ottawa. 
lIer home ,became the unofficial ~ed 
Cross hea(lqual·ters £01' that city, 
Th~;e w~~e fOl·ty sewing' 'machines 
going ~teadily ana many of the rna'" 
t{,l'ials that were used, woolle~s 'and' 
cottO'~IS, ealUe from the Freiman store, 
without cha~ge to the Red Oross. 

Her war sel'vices - to, the Princess 
Patricia and to the' Salvation Army 
wel'e- publicly l'eeognized at the 'cclebra-. 
tiou of her 50th birthday. I wish I 
could recall the words of the delegation 
that was sent by the Pl'incess Pats and 
the Salvation Army, when 'they' 'came 
to pay Ilomage to her during that cele
bration. I only -know that both my 
husband and I were proud and happy 
to see such -great recognition given to , . 

6ne of our leaders. 

Lillian Freiman is the only ho~oral'Y 
.life member of the Canadian LegiOon 
. in Canada. Her great service to the 
"Val' Veterans throughout Canada: 
qu.rned her tll'e title of ,r Mother." It 

i~ by that title ~hat s~e is known among 
thr. War Veterans. 

For' ,yeal'~ , . she has conducted the 
Dominion PO-ppy Day campaign, and 
dti.ring the past three or foul' years 
she had' eondueted this campaign from 
'her bedside. 

. (Cont. on page 8) 

. In" the untimely passing of· Mi's. 
M. J.' Finkolstein it was no,t"the 

- Jewish cO-Inmunity alone. that ,suf· 
fel'ed, a griev.ous loss. Mrs. Finkel· 
steill was known and belnved by 
people in every seetion 0.£ the eitj 
for hOI' kiudliness ane1 benevolence. 
Her good deeds yvhi~h wer,o without 
llumbet: and her kmdly-- character, 
were recognized 11y all wIio. had the 
good fortune to eome in 'contaet 
with hoI'. Baek in May ef 1936 
she received reeognition ill a touch
ing tribute pa.ic1 to, hel' by- a writer 
of The Winnipeg Tribune. At that· 
time The Tribune was eU1'l'ying a 

_ weekly featUl'e on Winnipeg's most 
prominent women. Included among 
them in '-' An Album -of Winnipeg 
Women' ,- was ~[rs. Finkelstein. 
The author, 'Miss Lillian Gibbons, 
wl'ote: 

W HEN she was n little gil-I, her 
, mothel' .useel to say to h.er: 

(C Now don't stray far out O-n .the field, ' , 
and the fieh1 she referred tOo< was the' 
COrnel' of Carlton and Portage. l'It 
was all trees and. prairie thell, and 
IHetty as Broadway now is." ' 

1-11'8. Finkelstein's father, S. A. Rip. 
stein, clune- to Wi~nipeg in '76. You 
learn with a.stonlshment that he 
f f walked fl:o.in Fort William," and his 

U=::;;;==~== 
"I'm related to my h'usbandj we'rE;!' 

second cousin~?':, the, quiet·spoken, 
benutif~lly~groomed. woman says, wi~h 
a bright smile, over the- tea cups and 
yollow ro,sos. 

Gentle Ohildren of a Gentle Mother. 
After tlto Maple st. house the Rip' 

~,tein . family moved to Paeifie ave. 
cast, neal' Vidoria park. The old 90th 
band ,used to play there, and people 
floeked to hear. ('Mother a.lways made 
11:,,\ stay o-n our own veranda those 
nights, so that the visitors woul~n 't 
have us ill the way." You could hear 
tcrough Ml'S. Finkelstein!s gentle tones 
another so.ft voice, her mother's. 
Gently-bred children they ,vere, who 
ealled that lovely fa!3e in the mini,a~ 

ture Mother. ,The velvet wings of the 
case wore folded back and ~[rs. RiP: 
stein smiled a gl'ecting from ~er bright 
blue eyes, her round pink checks am1 
her pile of snowy hair. Then you looked 
back to the da-qghter, and- SaW a lat~r 

clljtioll of tlIe same work. 

Her father ana IDa-ther, and her 
gl Hut1pnrcnts, Mr. ana Mrs. Tevel Fin· 
k0lstein, hacl 'eome to Canada not just 
be('~use eve-rybody was eoming to a 
new country: it was to them a kind 

da11ght~r smiles at you: (' ~c :wol'ked of promised land. They'va helpe(1 it 
on the eon8h~uCtion of the Canadian , flow with milk and honey, by their 
Paeiflc ~ailway and literally walked 

, " -, -, OW11 labor und initiative, and so now 
to tOWIl."" H. er nlotli. er, 4.una Firiitel* . they call it their land. When little 
stein, ea. ".Ie in' '82, as' a girI' of 14. She , Hose _R-ipstcin went to :Argyle sehool 
was th,c sister of Moses. ~inkelstein, she used to sit n11(1 'dream, in geography 
wh~. b~e,~l~~ ~~e n.~'~~ Je~l~.h al~el'manl" lessons, about the England she would 

'for W\~?:_nll?~~' In, 8.3 ~~r: u~d l\~I·S. ulle d'finy visit-((I loved history - and 
RJ'pstein wore mUl'l'led They lIved on ", . _ ' " . - , - geography more than anything else." 
Maple street in a house c1emolished Th . .. d' . h , " : _., . , en, as a young manIC woman, 5 e 
now' ((It woulcl be about wherc the . " , '_ , f(1und herself on England's shores, and 
tieket offiee is in the C.P.B,. st.ation." she stretched out her al'~s, trying to 

l'oalize that her dream hud come true'. i .... · .. ··~ .. j;:;;;·;~~~i··· .... ·~i ........•..................... , .......... ,~ . ."." . ., .. , .. 
, 'This ,is my England," she cried po's·' 
s('ssively. '" When I actually sto-od
in Westminster Abbey, and realized 
it ... " 

:By I>AVID 'g .. FEINBERG l2.-What is tho moaning of i i Lag 
B 'Omer~ J J 

I.-Where is this quotation, found: 
"Love 'is strong as' death; jealousy is 
cruel as -th'e grave~" ' 

2.-Who.t book I).f the Bible has but 

one chapter ~ 
3.-How many sons aid Haman, the ' 

wicked, have1 
'4~-When did the first Rabl?inicvJ 

Gonferenee, meet in the U.S.A. ~ 
5.-When did King· Solomon l'ule \l 
6.-What is the meaning of f f Dib· 

buk~' , 
. 7 ;-In which hooks of Charles Dick~ 

ens is a ,Jew describecl as an idenl 
type and in which as a scoullclre~' 

S.-When is flo chicken egg f' trefa' '1 
9.-Who said: "'OU6 half o,f the 

'Wadel wa-rships a J' ew and the othel' 

half a Jewess~" 
10.-Why do not Jews ,many in tho 

,veeks between Passover and Shnbuoth, 
exeept on Lag:B 'Omel'l' 

n.-How is· the period from PaRS· 
over to Shabuotll called' 

, - ' . 

B.-Why do wo celebrate "Lag 
B :Omel'''? 

l4.-\Vhat is the meaning 01: the 
nume "Bar Koehba"1/ 

15.-\Vhut famous Sa.ge' supported 
Bar Kochbu's rebellion' 

16.-What was, uceo,rding to some 
sellolars' opinions, the Manna with 
'which God supplied the Jews during 
their wandorhlgs in the desert~-

l7.-Is it possible, ratiollully speak. 
ing, to strike_a rock so thut water shall 
Sl)l'ing :from it, as IYIoses dill 1n the 
wilderness 1 

lB.-With wllieh mountain in the 
S.iliai Pel1il1sul~ is, ~1:t. Si~1Ui identifie(1? 

19.-Was the a1't Ot wl'iting known 
in the Neal" East at the time when the 
'Torah, was g1ven (1500 B.O.E.) ~ 

20.-What famous British a,l'cheo~ 

logist _ cxploreu the Sinai PEminsula 
3nd discovered muny thiilgS confirming 
the acctll'acy of biblical reports? 

(Answers on Page '9) 

The Assiniboine in Moonlight 

Mrs. Finkelstein was born and mar~ 
ricel in Winnipeg, has lived here' a.ll 
her life, und she lo·ves it here. When 
lihe hears of " othol' people who long to 
goet ft"iyny, she says quietly, "They laek 
l)(!l'Speetive." Then she invitetl th~ 

Album to come sit beside her '( all(1 
soe what I do out of my winc1ow." 
The sun room overlooked the Assini· 
boine river, whero gulls eil'clcd uD:u 
fell to l'ise again caw·eaw·euw·ing. 
l'Later we'll have Purple Martins and 
,Jenny ,"Vrens" ... ~(you should see 
the rivel' in moonlight, and the al'ch~~ 
of tho bridge. The_ chilch'en' call it 
1foon Stl·eet. J' She was a poet, shar~ 
ing the beauty of the seene around her. 
Lutol' the Albulll nnticed a water color 
prtinting signod "Rose Ripstein." 

There was a song in her voice as 
sh6 talked about J'ewish history, abou~ 
the .13 ~rticles of faith-one of whieh 
is to look - after the sick a.nd pOQ-l~. 

( t Mother brought - us up to· do- that. 
(Cont. on page 8) 
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